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Pride of Tendring Awards 2013
Tendring District Council
Unsung community heroes from across Tendring have once again been honoured
in an annual award scheme. The 20 recipients of the Pride of Tendring Awards
2013 were announced on 1 January. The announcement were followed by a
special ceremony at Clacton’s Princes Theatre on 8 February where the recipients
were recognised and presented with their accolades.
The initiative is aimed at highlighting those people from all walks of life who
make a real difference to others in the community. The awards are run by
Tendring District Council (TDC), are sponsored by Dong Energy and have the
support of the Clacton, Frinton & Walton Gazette and the Harwich &
Manningtree Standard. Tendring District Councillors had the opportunity to put
forward their nominations which represent a host of organisations throughout
the area. They include men and women of all ages who do so much good
voluntary work in and for their communities and are richly deserving of these
accolades.
District Council Chairman Danny Mayzes said that he was delighted to be
continuing with the Pride of Tendring Awards, which had their inauguration last
year, and that the concept of recognising the achievements of individual residents
in the District is a fitting way to help celebrate what is good about Tendring.
“We are very fortunate in that we have so many unsung heroes who do so much
to improve the quality of the lives of others,” he said.
“There is once again a very strong list of recipients, all deserving of their accolade
for the tremendous amount of work they do behind the scenes and without
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reward. Hopefully the awards are a small yet worthy gesture that enables the
District to say ‘thank you’ without imposing on the strong and important ethos
of volunteering that all the winners pride themselves on.”
Councillor Mayzes praised and thanked Dong Energy for sponsoring the awards
again and thanked the Gazette and Standard for also coming on board and giving
their support.
“Without support from all our partners the awards wouldn’t be able to take place.
I therefore take this opportunity to place on record my thanks for the financial
boost from Dong Energy, and the local newspapers for their media and publicity
support,” he added.
Rachel Baldwin & Brian Jennings
The citation read: “Rachel Baldwin and Brian Jennings have been, and continue
to be, the driving force behind Frinton and Walton Heritage Trust. This
organisation has been in existence
for more than 25 years and has two
museums plus a restored 1900s
lifeboat James Stevens No.14,
Cottage Gates Gardens in Frinton
and the Lifeboat House, Walton.”
“Miss Baldwin is on the finance
committee and raises funds. Apple
Day at the Cottage Gardens held in
conjunction with Frinton in Bloom helped to raise more than £2,000. Mr Jennings
is a local builder and spends a lot of his own time repairing the Trust’s properties.
It was Miss Baldwin who set in motion the restoration of the lifeboat James
Stevens No.14 and it was completed over 10 years at a cost well in excess of
£100,000 – all raised by the Trust.”

Membership Notes
Jenny Gilkes
Subscriptions are due on 1 April, so please fill in the enclosed membership form
and send to me, or drop in at the Cottage on a Tuesday morning. Alternatively,
bring your form and money to the Annual General Meeting on 23 April. If you
do not enclose a stamped addressed envelope, I will leave your new membership
card at the Cottage for collection. Hoping for your continued support.
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Frinton’s Avenues and Frinton Park Estate
Richard Naylor
A guided walk was organised by the Trust for members of The Twentieth Century
Society on Saturday, 28 April 2012 with guides John Barter and Rachel Baldwin.
I caught up with the start of our expedition at the Crossing Cottage with John in
full “drizzle” describing the day’s itinerary: the morning spent walking the
Avenues, lunch au libre in Connaught Avenue, and Frinton Park Estate in the
afternoon, including admission to The Round House, 7 Cliff Way; Sunningdale,
12 Graces Walk; and Dawn, 55 Quendon Way. There was a full complement of
about 30 from The Twentieth Century Society – many from diverse parts of the
country, not just London – and the weather was, as can be inferred, wet and
windy with the prospect of becoming wetter and windier.
Fortified with coffee and biscuits provided by Linda Ellis and Ann Gladwell, we
shuffled off, John setting his head into the wind, Liz Bruce and I having the
tremendously difficult task of bringing up the rear and coaxing the stragglers to
please keep up, which meant that, in the conditions, we lost most of John’s
eloquent commentary.
The visitors did appear slightly subdued: perhaps it was a result of having to get
to Frinton by 10 am on a Saturday, or the challenging elements which greeted
them on arrival, or the comprehensiveness of John and Linda’s accompanying
notes. But undeterred, John pushed on with injunctions to look at this or that,
pointing out details and supplying names and dates and biographical anecdotes,
such as C.F. Voysey’s reluctance to revisit his finished work, or something about
Marconi. We looked thoroughly at Ashlyns Road and Second Avenue before
struggling to the famous thatched toilets on the Kiosk Field and a brief “battering”
on the Greensward and the Walings. We then viewed the little Church of St
Mary’s and its Morris & Co. window designed by Burne-Jones and the ‘new’
Parish Church before we broke for lunch.
Sufficiently “prandialised”, we reconvened at East Point, No.3 Cliff Way, where
the weather had considerably worsened. Hiding behind a wall, Rachel showed
us before and after (re-roofing) photographs of East Point. Unfortunately, the
conditions rendered the gasps inaudible. We then divided into two groups, A and
B. I was nominated Rachel’s postilion, so we continued the round of the Estate
with John’s “backwards” group thereafter, therefore, became un-reportable, by
me at least.
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It was a testament to the organisers’ clairvoyance that the interior visits were
held in the afternoon, when the weather was least clement. Our group visited
Patricia Marino’s The Round
House first, and were treated to
Photo by Anna L Baldwin
unlimited access, besides a
guided view of the mosaic
floor map of Frinton Park
Estate designed by Clifford
and Rosemary Ellis for Carter
& Co., Poole. What a treasure!
I thought that the house seemed
much bigger inside than it
appears from the exterior: the
stair is almost sublime – one
glides rather than climbs or
descends, even – and Pat
preserves the interior with
enthusiasm. For that she has to
live in a house with the
geometry and iconography of
a suite on a miniature luxury
liner.
More grounded were the visits
to Sunningdale and Dawn.
Both houses had been extended
but this prompted a further
dimension of debate between the preservationist and the utilitarian aspects of
conservation. We were grateful to both owners for allowing us into their private
spaces.
After a brief exterior look at the houses in Easton Way, we capitulated to the
weather and beat as hasty a retreat as possible back down Waltham Way and
Pole Barn Lane to the Cottage for the gratefully received, well-administered tea
and cake, without doubt on the way studying the former Tendring Hundred
Waterworks and Gas Company showroom and offices at the ‘Gates’ on the other
side of Connaught Avenue. Liz Bruce and Mary Dean hosted the attendees to a
view of the Frinton Archives. Votes of thanks and various departures ensued.
The weather persisted until Sunday.
(Sadly this article was omitted from a previous edition of this Newsletter - Ed.)
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The Richard Stone Diaries 1817
John Button
The next few years show a continued improvement in Stone’s fortunes and social
status. He is appointed churchwarden at St Michael’s, Kirby and becomes
Expenditor and Surveyor of Sewers for the Tendring Level, which means that
he is responsible, among other things, for maintaining the defences of this part
of the Essex coast against the waves and storm surges of the North Sea. This
field of his public duties will be treated in the next issue of the Newsletter.
However, in August tragedy strikes the Stone family, the story being best told
in Richard’s own words:
Aug 1: Got on ye Coggeshall Coach came to Chelmsford, starting from there
the Coach was overturned at ye Black Boy corner where l was severely bruised,
was carried to ye Kings head ln a shocking state my Head, Hip & Thigh & Body
bruised so that there appeared very little chance of saving my life
Aug 2: My Father & Mr W Bamard came
Aug 4: Mrs Ely & Miss Sarah Barnard came Miss B staid with me a fortnight
Mrs Ely till l came home Wife Mrs Hubbard came she more satisfied when she
had seen me
Aug 9: Father came & Richard with him
Aug 13: Began Harvest
Aug 22: Rosa born at ½ past 6 OClock ye Morning
Sept 2: Paid Mr Watson Taverner, Seventy (£s) etc. etc. & got home better than
we expected Wife etc. etc. overjoyed to see me l found her very weak ill
Sept 3: Thomas Mrs Ely etc. retumed home l not so well sent for Foaker
Sept 5: Finish’d Wheat Harvest
Sept 7: We came down stairs my Dear Wife better able to go in the Yard etc.
Sept 9: l was better & she was taken worse could not get upstairs till the 13th
very weak
Sept 19: Toppin came to her assured me there was no danger (wrong, wrong)
Sept 24: She was better & l went to Parish Meeting at ye Lion, sent for me taken
worse sad melancholy anniversary of Wedding day
Sept 25: Sent for Foaker at 9 OClock at night still assured me my Dear Wife was
in no danger, false hopes, as I soon found
Sept 28: l found to my great grief it was all over as not a chance remained, her
sisters sent for by her decree, sent for Osmond who gave me but little hopes
Sept 29: Worse and Worse
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Oct 1: My Dear Wife expired at ½ past 9 OClock in ye Moming, leaving me a
widower with 5 poor babes
Oct 6: Carted beans
Oct 7: Funeral of my Dear wife
Mrs Stone had borne her husband three sons, Richard, William and Thomas and
two daughters Elizabeth and Rosa, another boy, William, having died virtually
at birth. There was hardly a single year in her married life when she wasn’t
pregnant. The shock of Richard’s accident on the Chelmsford road and the sudden
visit to his bedside at the King’s Head Inn was the last thing she needed in her
state.
A group of ladies accompanies Mrs Stone to Richard’s sick-bed and stay to nurse
him when she returns to Kirby for her confinement. This is the first time Mrs
Hubbard appears in the diary; we shall learn much more of her in the pages to
come.
The routine of farm and parish continues for Stone, not to mention the pressing
needs of his family since the death of the mother.
Oct 12: Sent Rosa to Nurse Gamett at 8s per week
The child is sent to live with a wet nurse at St Osyth until weaning is completed.
Oct 18: Mrs Mary Firman came to keep my House
The name of Mrs Mary Firman has been noted before in the diary, with a Mr
Firman appearing as a regular participant at the Boxing Day parties at Frinton
Hall along with Messrs Riddelsdell and Blowers. The Firmans would have been
another local farming family.
Incidentally, Mrs Firman was later replaced by a certain Martha Wapling as
Stone’s housekeeper and the repercussions which were to follow took a distinctly
unpleasant turn, as we shall see. However in the run up to Christmas, Richard
enjoys a remarkable stroke of good fortune, through the offices of his close friend
at Walton Hall, William Barnard.
Oct 27: Met Mr Hugh Simmons accidentally down street he informed me Mr W
Bamard had bought Bloss farm he supposed for me the Price £1000 Went up
street with him met Mr Bamard he informed me l was to have it by giving him a
£5 note
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Stone thus acquires Bloss’s or Bloice’s Farm, which is conveniently adjacent to
Willow Farm on Upper Street, Kirby, clinching the deal in the street with a fiver
and paying the rest later.
Nov 19: Princess Charlotte buried at Windsor Wind W, S, (W)
Service at 3 OClock Men left work at 12 OClock
Princess Charlotte was the sole heiress of the Prince Regent, who succeeded as
George IV in 1820 on the death of his father George III. With her tom-boyish
appeal she was popular with the public and when she died in childbirth, along
with her baby son, a tremendous wave of emotion swept through the land, similar
to the reaction to Princess Diana’s death in our own time. Stone gives his men
the afternoon off to attend the memorial service.
(To be continued.)

James Stevens No.14 at the London Boat Show
Brian Jennings & Carol Cooper
Who in their right mind would organise a Boat Show in London in January?
Following on from the successful trip to London in June 2012 when James
Stevens No.14 was selected to join the Queen's Diamond Jubilee Pageant, our
boat caught the eyes of the organisers of the London Boat Show.
Frinton & Walton Heritage Trust which owns, manages and operates the boat,
were contacted by National Historic Ships, of which James Stevens No.14 is a
registered vessel. Originally built at Thames Ironworks in London in 1898 and
serving Walton-on-the-Naze from 1900–28, she commenced operating as an
R.N.L.I. lifeboat launched off the beach at Walton. She was driven by 10 oars
and two sails. Launching the boat, weighing 10½ tons and being 42½ ft in length,
was no easy task. In 1906 she was fitted with a 40 hp Blake engine as a trial by
the R.N.L.I.
In the 1900s luxuries like cabins were unheard of and she was an open boat; no
cover was offered to her crew! With this in mind, the team of volunteers now
running the boat were very nervous about going to sea in January. To sail up the
Thames in midwinter in an open boat was a difficult decision to make, but, if we
could get a crew and the weather was reasonable, it was felt it would raise the
profile of the boat. Four hardy crewmembers volunteered to sail her round in
company with mother yacht Kindred Spirit. As luck would have it, three days
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before the Boat Show, the weather broke and sunshine arrived. The two boats
set sail from Titchmarsh Marina on Thursday, 10 January, picking up a mooring
for the night off Gravesend and all crew sleeping aboard the mother yacht. On
Friday morning we sailed on up the Thames through the lock into the Royal
Victoria dock – only after the City Airport was closed, to allow the King George
Bridge to open for her! We then moored at a pontoon outside the ExCel
Exhibition Centre along with other historic boats invited to attend.
As you can imagine James Stevens No.14 soon got noticed, painted in her
original red, white and blue colours, so, no sooner had the Boat Show opened,
we were welcoming people on board the world’s oldest motor lifeboat. Brian
Jennings took over by
stewarding the boat with
help from other crew and
Trust members who
travelled up daily; Brian
slept aboard Kindred
Spirit for the duration.
We had a steady stream
of visitors looking at the
boat in often cold and
snowy conditions and
showing interest in her
history and restoration.
About £600 was collected in sales and donations. Our responsibilities of showing
visitors around over the nine days were only interrupted by occasional walks to
collect hot coffee, and a spell of heavy snow, which left the pontoons closed on
Friday because of the snowfall. Though still bitterly cold, five crew members
set off with the two boats on the Sunday for the journey home, mooring overnight
at the Greenwich Yacht Club, then leaving at 6 am Monday morning for Walton.
The crew were welcomed back by Rachel and Brian with hot soup as James
Stevens No.14 berthed at Titchmarsh Marina at 5.30 pm.
We hope all those who visited us in London will join us for a trip this summer
in Walton’s Secret Backwaters. Many thanks to Gordon Hastie, Ian Parks, Peter
Morris, Graham Mackie and David Lightowler who helped crew on a bitterly
cold return journey.
Visit www.fwheritage.co.uk for more information on trips and the boat’s history.
Our trips in the Backwaters, to Harwich and Ipswich start at Easter and continue
into September. To book you can also phone Brian Jennings on 01255 861440.
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Up the Garden Path with Jenny Royce
“Spring has come when you can put your feet on three daisies at once.”
This anonymous quote is perfect for the less than perfect lawn areas at the cottage
garden. However, the grass looks green and good, thanks to the regular cutting
by our new recruit Martin, and the plentiful rainfall last year.
2012 was the wettest year on record for the East Anglia area. Who can remember
a wetter year? Do you recall the hot summer of 1976 when our usual green and
pleasant land was transformed into a
parched, brown desert of cracked
earth? The heat wave only ended when
the Prime Minister of the day, Harold
Wilson, appointed a Minister for
Drought – just as the 2012 downpours
began when the hosepipe bans were
introduced and parts of East Anglia
were declared a Drought Zone.
We saw TV pictures of terrible flood
scenes throughout the country where
crops were ruined, animals stranded and suffering and gardeners grumbling. Is
it all part of our variable climate, or are the scientists right with the predicted
global climate change leading to more extreme weather?
There were winners and losers too, in
2012, for our wildlife. It was a bad year
for bees, butterflies, hedgehogs, apple
orchards and ash trees, but a good year for
slugs and snails. (They are certainly not
the gardener’s friends!) Birds were
drowned in their nests, or the nests were
abandoned because of shortage of food.
My recent RSPB Big Bird Watch form
was returned with no sightings of birds in
my garden during my one hour watching.
To finish on a brighter note, the two pictures were taken in the cottage garden.
Do Trust members know exactly where? If you are puzzled, come and discover
them on a Tuesday morning when the gardens are opened for coffee.
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Fly/Drive/Sail/Run a Museum for a Day
This is your exclusive, members’ opportunity to pilot the Trust's flagship

Walton Maritime Museum
A group of thirty volunteers are required to Woman and Man the Deck, one
afternoon per month during June, July, August and September 2013.
Please contact: Richard Naylor at
r.naylor.468@btinternet.com,
or on 07778 157766
or in person at, or on paper to,
21 Saville Street, Walton on the Naze CO14 8PL

Frinton Crossing Cottage
Linda Ellis
Once a year it is appropriate to remind members that the Cottage Garden is
available for hire to individuals and organisations for £20 per session which
includes the use of the kitchen. There are also two gazebos and tables available
for hire at extra cost. The only proviso is that a member of the Trust must be
present at the function.
If you would like to book the garden for a special event, please ring Linda Ellis
on 01255 852993 to discuss your requirements.

Members’ Outings
Carol Cooper
Wednesday, 8 May
Ipswich Transport Museum

A conducted tour of this very interesting
collection of major transport and engineering
objects, made or used in the Ipswich area, will
remind us of the many things designed and built
on our doorstep. The collection has grown into
one of the most comprehensive collections of its
kind. The Museum also houses the Ipswich
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Engineering Collection from well known companies, including Ransomes, Rapier,
Cranes and Cocksedge.
Refreshments can be purchased in the Sunbeam Tea Room. Cost £7.
Meet at the Crossing Cottage at 12.45 pm for shared transport; petrol costs to be
shared with the driver. Please sign on the list at the Cottage or phone Robin or
Carol Cooper on 673705.
Monday, 20 May
Kirby-le-Soken Backwaters
An evening walk around the historic Backwaters.
Trust Member Chris Byford-Smith has kindly agreed to lead members again on one
of his popular Backwater Walks, sharing with us his boyhood memories and
extensive knowledge of this Arthur Ransome “Secret Water” area. We shall learn
about the history of Quay House, the old and new Kirby Quays, Skippers Island,
Horsey Island and more. We hope to see some of the wildlife that the Backwaters
are famous for, including the many different species of seabird and birds of prey
such as the marsh harrier and sparrowhawk hunting over the saltmarsh and fields,
together with seals and wild flowers.
Cost £3. Numbers limited to 30. You can enjoy a drink or meal back at “The Ship”
on our return, if you wish.
Meet at “The Ship” car park, Kirby-le-Soken at 5.30 pm. Stout walking shoes or
boots are recommended. To book, please sign on the list at the Cottage or phone
Robin or Carol Cooper on 673705.
Wednesday, 12 June
Bulmer Brick & Tile Company
A fascinating visit is planned to these specialists in
purpose-made bricks for restoration (one mile west of
Sudbury).
The handmade bricks from Bulmer have been used to
restore a wide variety of important and historic
buildings found throughout England. These include
Hampton Court, Windsor Castle, St James’s Palace,
The Tower of London and many local historic
buildings. All the bricks produced to order are made
from London Bed clay dug from seams almost continuously since early Tudor times.
Bricks are made from a selection of some 3000 special moulds – a range which grows
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daily with individual moulds each made to customers’ requirements in the traditional
way. The process of making, drying and firing requires much care and attention.
Cost £5. Numbers limited to 30.
Meet at Frinton Crossing Cottage at 1 pm for shared transport; petrol costs to be
shared with the driver. Please sign on the list at the Cottage or phone Robin or Carol
Cooper on 673705.
Thursday, 27 June
Beaumont-cum-Moze Church
and Green Island Gardens & Nursery
We will be met at this lovely small Beaumont
Church for a talk on its history, with parts of the
foundations going back to the 12th Century. Her
Majesty Queen Mary, the Earl of Athlone and
Princess Alice visited in 1938. Field Marshal Viscount Byng of Vimy worshipped
here for 20 years and is buried in the churchyard. We then drive to the Green Island
Gardens in Ardleigh for refreshment; the gardens having been restored by
professional garden designer Fiona Edmund who has laid out a series of structured
gardens displaying a large number of unusual
trees, shrubs and perennials to create a range of
colours and scents. A six-acre wood has been
redeveloped over the last few years.
Cost £10, which includes a Beaumont Church
donation and the entry fee to Green Island
Gardens with tea/coffee and cake.
Meet at Frinton Crossing Cottage at 1.30 pm for
shared transport; petrol costs to be shared with the driver. Please sign on the list at
the Cottage or phone Robin or Carol Cooper on 673705.
Thursday, 4 July
Museum of Power
and Maldon Moot Hall
Set in seven acres with the River Blackwater running through
the grounds, the main Museum of Power exhibits are housed
in the newly refurbished 1920s Steam Pumping Station, the
former Generator Hall and the Boiler Room. The Steam
Pumping Station supplied Southend with millions of gallons
of treated water each day. There are numerous power-related
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exhibits with many working examples of various power sources, machinery,
equipment and tools. Light lunch and refreshments can be purchased in the Steam
Pump Tearoom.
In the afternoon we have a guided tour of Maldon’s Moot
Hall. Built by Sir Robert d’Arcy in the 15th Century it
dominates the High Street, central to much of Maldon’s
history with over 400 years of local government use with
its historic court room and council chamber. Featuring
a unique brick spiral staircase leading to 20-mile views
from the roof over the estuary and medieval townscape
of Maldon and the surrounding countryside. Please note
there are three floors to climb and no disabled
provision. We may have the opportunity to visit the
Maldon Barge Quay, if time permits. Cost £7.50 to cover
tour entry to the Museum of Power and a guided tour of
the Maldon Moot Hall.
Meet at the Crossing Cottage at 9.45 am for shared transport; petrol costs to be shared
with the driver. Please sign on the list at the Cottage or phone Robin or Carol Cooper
on 673705.

Help!
Storage required for bric-a-brac – perhaps an under-used garage.
If you can help, please contact Brian Jennings on 01255 861440.

Railway Museum
Tony Barrett
Most of the changes we planned for the 2013 season are now completed so all
working activities for the next eight weeks or so will, hopefully, see a steady
improvement both in the appearance and the content of the Museum. We will
this year be able to show a more accurate representation of Frinton Station and
its lines in the 1950s; a new exhibit area has been established – our first small
special exhibition will depict models of High Speed Trains. Our main special
exhibition will commemorate the 125th Anniversary of Frinton Station. We still
require more photographs, artefacts (particularly of the war years), newspaper
cuttings, etc. Although the anniversary is not until July, we intend having the
exhibition open by Easter or shortly afterwards. We have been collecting
envelopes or unopened junk mail (more, please) to fill our GPO sacks to go on
the sack barrow which will, on open days, be located outside the Museum with
explanatory photographs alongside. We shall open each Tuesday (10 am – 12
15

noon) and will this year also be
open for the weekend of 14/15
September when many national
museums not normally open to
the general public open their
doors. Trevor Bright and I would
Frinton railway station 2013

like to thank the committee and
others for their support in the
past year. We are looking
forward to the season. Do come
and see what we have to offer!

Frinton railway station c.1900

2013 Spring Fayre
Sue Cobbe
This will be held on Saturday, 18 May from 10.30 am to 2.30 pm in the garden
at the Railway Crossing Cottage, Frinton. Stalls will include bottle tombola,
bric-a-brac, plants, home-made cakes/pies/savouries/bread/preserves, produce,
jewellery and toiletries.
The Spring Fayre is one of the Trust’s
main fundraising activities, so it would be
greatly appreciated if you could donate
items for the above stalls. Items can be
handed in at the Railway Cottage on any
Tuesday morning between 10 am and 12
noon, or if you would like items collected,
please
contact
Ann Gladwell on 852914 or Sue Cobbe on 672150.
The cake stall is particularly popular, so if you are able
to bake, this would be a very good way of helping the
Trust. Goods for the cake stall can be collected by
arrangement on the Friday before the Fayre or can be
handed in during the set-up period on the day (between
8 am and 10.15 am).
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“Pullars of Perth, Cleaners & Dyers”
Brian Jennings
The Perth Courier: 1824 – “Burt’s Close, 129 High Street or 19 Mill Street.
J Pullar respectfully intimates that he has commenced business in the above
situation, where he carries on the dying (sic) in all its branches.”
In 1844, Robert Pullar became a partner in the business with his father. He already
had several years experience of the dyeing trade, and he also brought a new drive
to expand the business. He secured agents in the small towns outside Perth, and
with the reduction of parcel post rates from 3/6d to 1/9d, it became possible to
look even further afield for more agents. Small wonder that it became worthwhile
to send coats and dresses to Scotland to be cleaned!
At the end of 1890 there was a rail strike which seriously disrupted the trade to
London and the south. Despite the company’s reliance on railway deliveries, the
size of the workforce continued to increase. Pullars had 2,600 employees by
1900, with 300 branches and 4,000 agencies throughout the United Kingdom.
Three years ago, we found an enamel sign some 4ft x 8ft forming the back of
the dilapidated tin store at the cottage. Covered in layers of paint, it was decided
to let the weather do its worst and see if the paint would flake off. This would
not damage the enamel, as even pressure on the steel caused the enamel to blow.

This paid off and, with less effort than he had expected, Trevor Bright has now
restored the sign. It will now go on show at the cottage. The sign has special
relevance to the station as it was one of the many signs which was used for
advertising on the picket fencing running from the old newspaper shop to the
end of the track on the Colchester side of the ticket office. Many corner shops
displayed similar smaller signs as agents for “Pullars of Perth, Cleaners & Dyers”.
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Frinton & Walton during 1938
Roger Kennell
Some further jottings taken from the Frinton & Walton Urban District Council
minute book.
In the last issue of the Newsletter the two towns, and the council officers,
councillors and residents had lived through ‘The Munich Crisis’, where the threat
of war had become uncomfortably close. The more mundane aspects of life
however continued to be addressed. The Council comprised a range of committees
reporting monthly to the main council meetings. Among the committees at this
time were: Amenities (Frinton); Amenities (Walton); Public Health; Special (New
Building Byelaws) Sub-committee; Estates and Works; Finance and General
Purposes, and the Special (Air-Raid Precautions) Committee.
The Amenities Committee (Frinton) refused to allow the British Automatic Co.
Ltd. to install and maintain weighing machines at the three conveniences in
Frinton, even though the company offered the Council 25% of the gross receipts.
Some visitors requesting the Frinton Guide had been disappointed that no map of
the town was included. A price of 35/– (£1.75p) for 2,500 copies of a map had
been received, and the Clerk was instructed to proceed. The maps were then
inserted loose into the guide books. There was an ongoing situation with the
railway company, the L.N.E.R. and the County Council. The council wished to
provide a footway from Connaught Avenue to connect with Walton Road. The
provision of a wider pair of gates, costing approximately £200 would be the
answer, however the Railway Company would gain no benefit. It was agreed to
contact the County Council once again.
The Medical Officer of Health told the Public Health Committee that no infectious
diseases had been reported. The new draft Building Byelaws which had been the
responsibility of a special sub-committee, were ready for approval, and were
anticipated, once confirmed, to be in force for the next ten years. The Estates and
Works Committee were engaged in the provision of new timber groynes at Battery
Point, in Frinton. A programme of house re-numbering was approved for properties
in Hall Lane, Naze Park Road and First Avenue, Walton. Among the Finance and
General Purposes Committee matters was the certificate received by the Walton
& Frinton Yacht Club from the Elder Brethren of Trinity House, whose inspection
of the buoys under the Yacht Club’s management found them to be in good and
efficient order.
Mr E Hayward who wound the clocks for the council at Frinton, intimated that
owing to his indifferent health he would cease his duties at the end of October
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1938. Arrangements were made
with Mr J Conn to wind the clock
on the greensward, and a member
of the Treasurer’s staff would
wind the clocks at the Council
House, in Old Road.
The effects of the Munich Crisis,
and the threat of war were
apparent
as
the
Council
employees who had volunteered
for Air Raid Precautions services, were to be allowed to receive anti-gas training
during working hours without loss of pay. (To be continued …)

From the Editor
David Wicks
The deadline for contributions to the Summer Edition is Saturday, 15 June 2013.
If any Trust member would be happy to receive newsletters by email, to save the
Trust postage costs, please let Jenny Gilkes (Membership Sec.) know.

What’s on & Where?
Easter Weekend: 29 March – 1 April: “The Three Easels” Art Show. This
year’s display is being organised by Graham Ross, Maggie Murphy and Dawn
Hall, who invite you to visit their art show, browse and/or buy at WALTON
MARITIME MUSEUM from 10 am until 4 pm daily.
Tuesday, 2 April: “The Corset Business” a talk by Roger Kennell. The story
of William Pretty, who was apprenticed to the drapery trade in Ipswich. Later
his corset factory claimed to be the first in the country. Business was booming
in the late 19th Century and outpost factories were opened in Essex, Suffolk and
Norfolk. FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL at 7.30 pm.
Tuesday, 23 April: Annual General Meeting at FRINTON METHODIST
CHURCH HALL, 7 pm for 7.30 pm. Please bring the agenda which is included
in this newsletter.
Saturday, 27 April: Grand Book Sale at FRINTON CROSSING COTTAGE
GARDEN from 10 am until noon. There will be bargains galore, so it would be
a good idea to bring a big bag!
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Wednesday, 8 May: Members’ Outing to IPSWICH TRANSPORT
MUSEUM. Refer to the item on page 12 for further details.
Saturday, 18 May: Spring Fayre at FRINTON CROSSING COTTAGE
GARDEN from 10.30 am until 2.30 pm. This is one of our main fundraising
activities. We are grateful for donations of bric-a-brac, cakes, preserves, books,
plants, etc. and helpers on the day are always needed. Contact Ann Gladwell on
tel. 852914 for more information.
Monday, 20 May: Members’ Outing to the KIRBY-LE-SOKEN
BACKWATERS. Refer to the item on page 13 for further details.
Wednesday, 12 June: Members’ Outing to the BULMER BRICK & TILE
COMPANY. Refer to the item on page 13 for further details.
Thursday, 27 June: Members’ Outing to BEAUMONT-CUM-MOZE
CHURCH and GREEN ISLAND GARDENS & NURSERY. Refer to the
item on page 14 for further details.
Thursday, 4 July: Members’ Outing to the MUSEUM OF POWER and
MALDON MOOT HALL. Refer to the item on page 14 for further details.

Ask your friends to join the Trust!
For further information about the Trust, contact the Secretary,
Brian Jennings on 01255 861440 or email: secretary@fwheritage.co.uk
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